Mini Courses Evaluation Form

Your reactions and suggestions concerning this course are important to us. Please take a few minutes to complete this evaluation form. The form can be returned to your instructor, or if you prefer, kept and returned to our office. Our mailing address is 509 Memorial Union, 800 Langdon St, Madison, WI 53706. Thank you for taking the time to give us feedback on this mini course.

Course Title ___________________________________________ Instructor ___________________________________________

1. Was this course worth the time you invested in it? Yes No

2. Was this course worth the money you invested in it? Yes No

3. What did you like best about this course?

4. What suggestions do you have for improving this course?

5. Where did you find out about this course?

6. What other Mini Courses would you like to see offered that are currently not?

Use other side if you need more space